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MRS. J. P. BELL - 345 RIVER ST
ELYRIA, OHIO

One of the first electrical fountains in the country, with its ever changing water displays and nightly illumination, this fountain attracts untold thousands of tourists. Its simplicity and fine nature setting add greatly to its beauty.

Dear Dad,

I didn’t get a chance to write last night. But want you to know I love you. It’s lovely out today. Thought maybe you’d like to get a glimpse of Elyria. You will be seeing it again real soon. Haven’t changed any. Only very depleted of men I’ll write you a more long letter tomorrow. I hope you don’t mind the card. Am I going to be OK? All my love, your son, Frank.

Pvt. John P. Bell
78th Sig. Co. A.P.O. 78
Camp Butner, N.C.
Dearest,

Didn’t get chance to write I’m going to club to-night. But want you to know I love you. It’s lovely out to-day. Thought maybe you’d like to get a glimpse of Elyria. You will be seeing it again real soon. Hasn’t changed any. Only very depleted of men. I’ll write you a nice long letter to-morrow. I hope you don’t mind the card. Am I fo’givin? O.K.

All my love your own-Fink

Pvt. John P. Bell
78th Sig. Co. A.P.O. 78
Camp Butner,
N.C.